
From Wednesday's Daily.

Masonic lodge meets tonight.
Firemen's ball February 21.

C. H. B. Carter left for Mayer this
morning.

Attend the firemen's ball Friday
evening. February 21 .

The score at last night's jxx1 game
stood Hahn 100. Tobiu 62.

Patrouize the firemen by buying a
ticket to their ball February 21.

The remains of the late Mrs
Hemphill were shipped east for bur-

ial yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gaines left to-

day for a visit to their old home in
Louisville, Ky.

Everybody dances at the fireman's
ball, ft will be given this year Fri-

day evening, February 21.

Captain Phillips and R. L. Spencer
went out today to take a look at the
Prosperity group of mines.

Subscribers to the Leonora Jackson
performance next Saturday night
should call for their tickets at once.

The funeral of the late Edward M.
Bogart. who died yesterday, will take
place tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Major Horace M. Russell. Cali-
fornia manager for Douglas, Lacey &
Co., left for home on today's train.

The box sheet for the Leonora
Jackson entertainment was opened
this mording and the sale of tickets
has been quite lively.

Do not forget the sale of household
furniture now in progress at the resi-

dence of Benry Gold water. You can
obtain bargains by calling early.

Fire was discovered in the roof of
C. H. Aker's residence on North First
avenue yesterday afternoon about 4.30
o'clock. An alarm brought the fire
company out and a particularly hard
run was made north on First street.
The chemical did the work in short
order, and the damage to the build-
ing was slight. Republican.

David and Aaron Kilpatrick, who
were called to Los Angeles by the
death of their sister, returned to Pres-cot- t

last night.

W. H. Berrey, a mining man of Col-

orado Sprints, arrived here a bn
days since with a view to locating
ana engaging in mining.

R. L. Spencer of Douglas, Lacey !t

Co. wdl leave tonight for the south-
ern part of the territory to look after
mining interests there and from there
will go to California.

J. R. Emmons, the man who was
bitten by a hydrophobia skunk in
Yeager canyon, returned from the
Pasteur institute recently. He speaks
highly of the cure. Jerome Reporter.

Martin Parker, the man brought in
from Lynx creek on Monday, had his
preliminary examination vesterdav
before Probate Judge C P. Hicks,
and was adjudged insane and com-

mitted to the insane asvlutn.

Richard Taggart, of the Needles
hotel, was in Kingman this week ar-

ranging a sale of the Beale Springs
ranch to H. N. Botsford. We have
not learned that the transfer was
made- - The propertv is a good oue
and ought to pay any one well for its
cultivation. Mines.

Those who left Jerome for the
are being Mexicanized rapid-

ly, the most of them having smallpox
and the rest of them have varioloid.
Bob Mitchell was one of the first to
take the former. Mr. Wade was for-

tunate enough to get to work the day
after his arrival. He has the small-
pox. Reporter.

The United Statts civil service
commission announces that ou Feb-
ruary 26, 1902, examination will le
held at the usual places for the posi-

tions of assistant in pathology and
assistant in physiology in the bureau
of plant industry, department of ag-

riculture. This announcement takes
the place of the one issued January
27, 1902, for the same positions.

H. H. Cartter, who was a class-
mate of Congressman Weeks "back iu
the states" in their boyhood days,
has just received a letter from the
latter in which, among other things
he speaks of, he says there is little
hope of Arizona being admitted as a
state at this term of congress. This
opinion is in harmony with those en-

tertained by citizens of the territory
who have visited Washington. Mr.
Weeks was a member of the congres-
sional committee which recently

the Philippines.
The European powers are quarrel-

ling as to who shall have the honor of
keeping Spain off the United States.
The fact is that Uncle Samuel kept
the powers from a coalition. Those
Europeans were smart enough to
know that the time would come when
Sammy might turn in and lick them
individually. Their common sense
taught them to keep out of an affair
that was none of theirs, and they are
now thankful tbey followed the
hunch. City of Mexico Anglo-America-

A srjecial to the Phenix Republican
from Washington says that the secre-
tary of the interior announces the
policy of the department for the com-

ing fiscal year to allow no sheep to
graze ou the forest reserves excepi
those known as the Cascade. Wash-
ington. Ranier, Uintah, Big Horn and
Gila. Permits for 150.000 sheep will
be issued ou the Big Horn restrve in
Wvoming and 200,000 on th Gila re-

serve in Arizona, 50,000 to be owned
bv settlers on the reserve. The de-

partment has decided that the sheep
destroy the timber and injure the
water supply. They will net be per-
mitted on the timlr reserves here-

after except in the cases of those
noted.

Matthew P. Lacey, better knows as
"Shorty" Lacy was married hi- -i even-
ing to Miss Josephine Laniliertine.
The ceremony was perfonsed by Pro-
bate Judge C. P. Rtebi. The groom
was formerly a (tefMt I sheriff.

A circus acrobat who is minus both
legs is advertising for a wife. Some
irirl who desires to secure a hu-lia- nd

who will uot care to wander from his
own fireside at night, and who cannot
kick when the biscuits are scorched,
mat find just what she is looking for.
in this fellow.

S. C. Schoonmaker. for the interest
of a Chicago compauv. has arranged
for the purchase of the Truxtou ranch
and cattle from the estate of the late
Samuel Crozier. The iwouarti sell?
for thirtv thousand dollars cash.
The Crozier ranch is one of the liest
in Mohave countv and the new com
pany is sure to make a big thing out
of it, especially when managed by
Mr. Schoonmaker. Mohave .Miner

DON'T SUFFER
any longer from stomach, liver aud
bowel complaint-- , when Hostet.i -
Stomach Bitters will cure you. Gel
bhttle today and ! convinced. It
win urine Dealt n to every sutterer.
Try it for dyspepsia, indig-stion- , con
stipation, nervousness or insomnia
and you will not be disappointed
The genuine must have our Private
Stamp over the neck of the IxUtle.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.

A union of hot tamale men has
been organized in Denver. They will
demand (.tetter pay and tetter lodg-
ings, it is said. At present they re-

ceive 25 per cent commission ou all
sales, besides tmard and lodging.
They will demand one-thir- d commis-
sion and better board, it is said. The
first tamale venders union was formed
in New Orleans in 1898, and since
then seven others have sprung up
that at New York having more than
one thousand members. This is the
first branch to be organized west of
C hicago.

From Thursdav 's Daily.

lieo. B. Scammell is ou the sick
list.

Chinese New Year will end on Sat- -

urday.

The firemen's ball will be given
February 21.

Cecil G. Fennell came in from Yal
Yerde yesterday.

Don't fail to buv a ticket for the
firemen's ball.

Look out for Keller's man about
Saturday.

Jerome B. Hoover and W. S. Adams
are in town from Jerome.

Of course you will not fail to
patronize the firemen's ball.

G. P. Harrington is in town today
from the Bradshaw mountains.

M. S. Taft, Mr. Burnham aud Mr.
Sallinger left for Phenix last night.

E. F. Bacon of the Hoyt Mining
company has returned from the east.

Do you want household furniture?
See advertisement of sale in this is-

sue.

Captain L. D. Phillips will leave
tonight for the southern part of the
territory.

Charles Keys was able to be down
today after an illness of two months
with pneumonia.

Dent forget the date. February 21
is the night ou which the firemen
give their ball this year.

Judge Reese M. Ling returned yes
terdav from his visit east on profes-
sional and mining business.

Frank Lecklider left for his home
at Providence this afternoon after a
couple of days' visit in Prescott.

Herndou & Norris are moving their
law offices to handsome rooms up-
stairs over the Prescott National
bank.

The power boiler for the
Midnight Test mill was shipped to-

day to its destination on Groom
creek.

Everybody is welcome to the fire-

men's ball. The only passport neces-
sary for entrance is the purchase of a
ticket.

Sam Webb is the J. Pierpont Mor-

gan of Arizona uewspaperdorn. Sam
has three papers under his thumb
just now.

E. M. Wood of Maine, brother-in-ia-

of G. M. Wilkird of Presscott, is
visiting here. It is his first visit to
Arizona aud he is delighted with it.

J. A. Lundell of Tucson, represent-
ing K. G. Dun Co.'s mercantile
agency is in town. He talks of trans-
ferring his headquarters from Tucson
to Prescott.

John Schroeder and Elizabeth
Ferns, both giving their place of resi-

dence as Yavapai county, were mar-
ried on Tuesday, February 18, by
Justice J. M. YY. Moore.

Special Agent A. F. Leach of the
interior department has received in-

structions from the general land office
to have all illegal fences on public
lands, removed at once or to report
tresspassers for prosecution. Iu pur-
suance of the instructions Mr. Leach
left today on a three day's trip iu the
country to look after this class of
business.

C. F. Gray aud A. D. Smith today
filed their diplomas as dentists for
record with the county recorder.
They have formed a partnership for
the practice of dentistry and will
open an office in Jerome.

Yicente Romero, one of the Mexi-

cans who indulged in a drunken row a
few days ago, resulting in one of the
participants getting badly bruised
up. was tried before Justice Connell
last night and today was found
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of
$150 or do hard labor on the plaza for
150 days. His partner in crime has
not been captured.

The primary departments of Misses
Strange and Edwards of the Prescott
public schools will give a Washing-
ton program tomorrow (Friday) after-
noon commencing at 2 o'clock. The
public is iuvited.

Messrs. Lembrook 6i Miller adver-
tise in this issue to do window clean-
ing. They are up to date iu their
business, thoroughly reliable and
reasonable in their charges. Give
them a trial aud convince yourself.

Dr. DeWitt Buruham of Rochester,
N. Y., who had been enjoying our su-

perb climate for a couple of weeks,
left on last night's traiu for Phenix,
whence he goes to California aud will
returu home via New Orleans.

7he funeral of the late Edward M.
Bogart took place this afternoon at 3
o clock trorn the r.pisconal church.
Rev. F. T. Bennett conducted the
services. The funer.d was attended
bv a great many citizens, although
deceased was a comparative stranger
in Prescott.

The death of a large number of
sheep ou the desert near Peoria re-

cently gave rise to a report that they
had leen poisoned. It h;;s be u dis
covered that such w.is not the case
but 'hat their death was the result
of eating a certain weed which grows
there.

The office of the DeMund Lumljer
company at nan was burglarized
on Tuesday night. The safe was
blown opeu but the charge of powder
used was so large that the burglars
were afraid to ret inn to obtain its
contents. The windows of the office
were broken bv the concussion from
the explosion.

Orville H. Tucker, the genial agent
of Wells Fargo &i Co., and Miss Delia
Towles. a popular voung lady of
Prescott were married last evening by
Rev. H. B. Long. The couple have
the congratulations and best wishes
of a large circle of friends iu Pres-
cott. Onlv a few intimate friends
were present at the ceremony. A
wedding supper was served.

Col. B. F. Pope, chief surgeon in
the Philippine islands, died last Sun-
day at Manila of uremia. He had
been a regulai army officer for thirty-fiv- e

years. The uews of his death
will be received in Prescott with a
feeling of sadness bv a large numlier
of our people to whom he was well
known. During a period of several
years that he was stationed at Whip-
ple he made many warm friends who
will Iw pained to hear of his death.
Colonel Pop' served in Cuba during
the Spanish-America- n war and was
afterwards made chief surgeon of the
Philippines. He was married to a
daughter of Col. C. D. Ponton, the
well known pioneer of Arizona, now a
resident of Phenix, and who was the
first delegate to congress from this
territory.

From Friday's Dally.
A. A. Moore is in town from Walnut

Grove.

Are you going to the firemen's ball,
pretty maid?

Tomorrow will be the anniversary
of Washington's birthday.

P. J. Sullivan of the Comet saloon,
expects to leave tomorrow for

M. C. Parmley and F. E. Biles
came yesterday from the Providence
property.

R. M. Dougherty will leave tomor
row for Los Augeles for a visit of two
or three weeks.

Frank Bettman is in town today
dispensing smiles and other articles
among his patrons.

Col. Duncan N. Hood of the Ideal
Mining company was in from the
Gladstone mine today.

Encourage the firemen by pur-
chasing a ticket to their ball whether
you dance or not.

A good time is assured to all who
attend the firemen's ball tonight.
Attend and help the firemen.

H. A. Thorne and wife are in town
from Pinos Altos, New Mexico, where
they have been residing for some
time.

Be sure and attend the Firemen's
ball tonight. Music will be furnished
by Prescott's new three piece orches
tra.

The United Moderns gave a very
pleasant so :ial last evening at their
hall at the conclusion of their regu-
lar business meeting.

George U. Young is in town from
Williams Mr. Young has been con
tributing some very able articles re
cently to the Journal for Investors.

Two deserters from the Mexican
army were found guilty recently and
sentenced to imprisonment for seven
years, three months and fifteen days.
They appealed from the decision and
the superior tribunal gave them eight
years, nine months and a few days.
Some people Jnever know when they
are well on.

Dr. Henrv Waldo Coe, represent
ing the Pacific Miner, is in town.

Tomorrow will be observed as a
holiday by the banks and public
offices .

If you ever dance, attend the fire-

men's ball tonight at the opera house
and help out the firemen.

A large number of Shriners left
last night for Phenix, where the order
will hold a sort of "high jinks" to-

morrow.
A Chinaman died today in the

laundry on North Montezuma street
near the railroad track. His funeral
will take place tomorrow.

Word has been received here of the
death at Manila of Lieutenant Gura-vitz- ,

formerly stationed at Whipple.
His death was caused by disease.

Surveyor General Price has orders
from the commissioner of the general
land office to remove his office from
Tucson to Phenix by February 24.
The office has been located in Tucson
for thirty two years.

Justice Connell yesterday sentenced
Yiucente Romero to pay $150 fine or
spend 150 days in jail for his partici-
pation in beating the face of another
Mexican to a jelly. Romero's two ac-

complices have not yet been arrested.
The newspapers of this city are

making rapid improvements aud
soon hope to be in position to employ
circulation liars, like those of Denver,
Los Angeles and Kansas City. Albu-
querque Democrat.

H. F. Kettler, who for the past two
years has been the cashier and book-
keeper at the Albuquerque office of
Equitable Life Assurance society, has
sent in his resignation to General
Manager W. N. Parkhurst, and ex-

pects to be relieved of duty some
time in March.

Parties who have illegal fences on
public lands will scarcely be able to
appreciate the Don Quixotic simile of
the Courier. When Special Agent
Leach makes his charge there will be
nothing Quixotic about it but it will
be realistic.

The United States civil service
commission announces that on March
25-26- , 1902, an examination will lie
held in the usual places for the posi-
tion of watch officer in the coast and
geodetic survey; also for the position
of chief engineer, class 3, iu the coast
and geodetic survey.

Members of the. Woodmen's lodge
last night surprised their sisters of
the Woodmen's circle. After the
close of the regular business meeting
of the circle the Woodmen entered
the lodge room loaded down with
good things to eat, and after they
were devoured jointly by the orders,
dancing was indulged in until the
"wee sma'' hours of morning.

Forest Supervisor F. R. Stewart, is
kept busy these days looking after
forest reserve affairs. Under the re-

cent orders which forbid the cutting
of dead or down timber on the re-

serve without a permit, except for
one's own use, parties who have
heretofore been cutting this kind of
timber have to consult Mr. Stewart
before doing so.

C. R. Fletcher, a Boston mining
man and an old friend of A. J. Doran
is visiting this section ou mining bus-

iness. Mr. Fletcher promoted the
sale of the Mammoth mine in Pinal
several years ago. He is very favor-
ably impressed with the town and
myn that if the manner in which the
city has been built is any index to
the mining resources, the latter must
be all right.

A fire occurred this morning a little
before 2 o'clock, which resulted in the
total destruction of the house on the
brow of the hill on South Montezuma
street, known as the old Rutherford
house, and later owned by the late
Dan O'Boyle. The last occupants of
the building were Mr. and Mrs. J. G
Yau Houtum, and since their removal
to California it has been unoccupied,
although it is stated that an old man
had been sleeping in the basement.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
The house was owned by Mrs. Dough-
erty and was uuinsured. It was dis-
covered to be on fire on Sunday, but
was extinguished with but little dam-
age.

Some months ago a woman was de-
serted in Denver, Col. Owing to the
charity of friends she was enabled to
return to her old home in Oklahoma
Recently she has fallen heir to a for
tune and is advertising for her lost
husband to share it. It is to be
hoped that the husband reads the ad- -

vertisement, returns, beats her out of
the property and kicks her to death.

-- Ex.

Irora Saturday's Daily.
Turkey dinner at the Prescott Ho- -

tel tomorrow.
R. R. Coleman has completed his

contract with the U. V. & P. rail-
road.

F. X. O'Brien is iu town from his
mining cauip ou the lower Hassay-ainpa- .

The old Rock Butte section of the
S. F. P. & P. railroad is being taken
up and removed to Mayer for use in
the Big Bug and Crowned King
branches.

RICES
cream

Is the (lost Economical
Greater in leavening strength, a spoon-

ful raises more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it

makes the bread and cake always light
and beautiful, and there is never a waste
of good flour, sugar, butter and eggs.

While it actually costs less to make a
batch of biscuit with the Price Baking
Powder than with the so-cal- led cheap
powders, there is the additional advan-

tage of better and more healthful food.

Prick Baking Powder Co., used,Chicago. They
and

There was a very slight spitting of
snow this morning. It was not in
quantity sufficient to dignify it with
calling it a snow fall.

Ed B. Webster, more familiarly
known as Webster's man. is in town.
He arrived a day ahead of time, get-
ting in here yesterday.

Mrs. R. R. Coleman left for Califor-
nia on Thursday with her son
"Teddy'' who has been quite sick
with pneumonia, for the benefit of the!

. R. Humphries the photogra- -

pher visited the rifle range this morn- -

ing and made some photos which
will be used by General McArthur in
his report on Ft. Whipple.

J. R. Lowry has come into promi-
nence recently as a mail contractor.
He is the Steve Dorsey of this county
in the number of contracts awarded
to him, but not iu the manner of ac-

quiring them.

The themeof the morning discourse '

at the Congregational church by the
Rev. H. B. Long will be "Cast thy
Bread I pon the Waters.' Appro- -

pnate music will lie rendered by t he
choir, assisted by Mr. A. Armitage.
whose musical education was ac-- 1

quired in Lipsic. The evening ser-- ,

vice win ue a sor.g. service in wnicu
Mr. Armitage will again assist.

It is reported that the reason for
the lessoning of traffic on the Santa
Fe Pacific, is caused by the destruc-
tion of the orange crop in California
by frost. The damage is verv heavv.
amounting in some localities to more j

than half the crop.

Remember the Sunday turkey din-

ner at the Prescott Hotel tomorrow.

Phenix papers state that two Ga-

zettes are printed in that city. Since
the date of the announcement that
Sam Webb had entered the office at
midnight and removed everything
movable, this office has not even re-

ceived one copy of the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent enter-

tained a few of their friends at
the Congress house on Thursday
evening and a good social time was
had. Mrs. F. R. Ward favored the
iruests with a number of vocal solos
and Mrs. Vincent furnished uo end of
amusement to them by telling their
fortunes.

The patrons of the Dake Open
house will be entertained for one
night, February 28, by the big com-
edy production "Uncle Josh Spruce-by.- "

This popular plav comes well
recommended and will no doubt be
received with enthusiasm here. The
piece is staged with every attention
to stage realism. All the scenes are
well mounted and acted. The start-
ling "saw mill" scene is said to be a
masterpiece of stage mechanism.
Many specialties are introduced and
the superb solo orchestra carried by
the company all go to make this a
very delightful production.

From flonday's Daily

Court is iu session today.

Prince Henry arrived in New York

on Saturday.
John McAvoy was examined khis

afternood as to his sanity.

There was another little Hurry of
snow and rain on Saturday night, but
not enough to register in a rain
guage.

H.J. McClung of Pueblo, Color-
ado, son-in-la- w of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Drake, has been visiting the latter in
Prescott for several davs.

C. Roberts, of the Agua Fria, who
was brought in to the Sister--- ' hospital
last week for treatment, died on Sat-
urday and was buried yesterday,

Duriug a sham battle between mili-

tiamen at Tempe ou Satunlay, Cap-
tain Borrowdale was shot iu the face
with a blank cartridge aud will prob-
ably lose his eyesight.

"Uncle Billy" Gavin, a former resi-- ;

dent of this county and who was one
of the discoverers of the once famous
Pine Spring mine, in Turkey Creek
District, in 1883, returned to PreemU
a few days since. He comes from
Nome.

Miss Munyan's recital on March
7th promises to be a very delightful
affair. Among the assisting si I wis
will le Mrs. Ed Campbell, who is
such a favorite with Prescott audi-
ences. A very clever monologue -

also on the program.

E. M. Johnson, of Denver, supreme
chancellor of the order or United
Moderns, will arrive iu Prescott about
April Uth and will visit every lodge
i" Arizona. Mr. Johnson is also at
the head of tin- - Fidelity Building
and Loan Association.

There will be a meeting at the
Methodist Church South, 011 Gurley
street, Monday evening, at H o'clock,
February 24th, for the purpose of or- -

j ganizing a Temperance Alliance. All
j who gave their names to Mr. Marrom,
and all who are interested in tem-er.iiic-

are requested to le present.
J. C .Mather, M. V (. asterlme.

Ed Joyce, who was arrested ou
Satunlay for peddling without a li-

cense, was tinen $S'J txlay. Joyce
had h lot of jewelry some of which.
the officers state, indicated from the
tags that it had been stolen from
Benson. He had h receipt on his
perou for a stt fcty deposit box
Seattle.

Note. Alum powders should not be
no matter how cheap they are.
induce dyspepsia, liver complaint

kidney trouble.

A crazy man was brought in from
Kirkland yesterday.

County assessor Willard has re-

turned from an official trip through
the Big Bug country.

J. M. (Uncle Jimmy) More of Kirk-
land, who has been quite sick is re-

ported to lie better.
Mr. Wilber of Cleveland, Ohio, is

sick at the Prescott hotel with pneu
monia. Mis condition is slightly lm- -

proved today

The three-year-ol- d child of Mrs.
Bruce Proffit, whose husband was
murdered on Big Bug last fall, died
last night after about a week's illness
aud was buried this afternoon.

Johu Liwler is removing the
pressed brick column from the front
of the entrance to his building oppo-
site the postoffice. The column had
no value as a support to the building,
and it was found to be detrimental
rather than an ornament to the
building,

LoUjs w. Page, of Jerome, and
Miss Frankie Mae Snuffiu,of Prescott,
Arizona, were married in Prescott
February 17th at the residence of Mr.
iin,i Mrs". Davis, on South Montezuma
street, by Rev. H. W. Peck. The
couple will reside at Jerome.

Steven Samuel Servis, of Fresno,
California, and Miss Lucy Isabell
Burns, of Cass county. Indiana, were
married this forenoon at the Metho-
dist parsonage by Kev. H. W. Peck.
The couple will leave in a day or two
for Fresno, where they will reside.

A. Armitage, of Val Verde, sang a
solo at last night's services at the
Congregational church ami also took
part in a quartette, which formed a
verv interesting feature of the musical
jwrt of the evening's services. Mr.
Armitage is a very pleasing singer.
The church was filled at the services.

Rev. H. W. Peck preached last
night on the subject "Of What Use
Are Preachers?" The church was
well filled and the preacher seemed
to be well filled with his subject as
he preached a very earnest discourse
of about forty minutes duration. At
the morning service at this church
two solos were rendered one by Miss
Stone and one by Mrs. Ward. At
the evening service Miss Block and
Mis Ward each rendered a solo also.

At North Greenfield. 0 the ladies
gave a "hugging social" for charity
and managed to squeeze a whole lot
of money out of the reckless male
spendthrifts who wrapped up with
them, savs an exchange. The scale
of prices was as follows: Girls under
15 years, Id cents for two minutes
hug, 10 cents for a short squeeze;
girls under 20 years, 50 cents; 20 to
26 years, 75 cents; school teachers,
40 cents; another man's wife, hugger
guaranteed against assault by hus-
band, $1 ; old maids, 3 cents and no
time limit, break away at request of
either party.

E. Backus, a socialist apostle, de-

livered a free lecture at the court
house last night to a fair sized audi-
ence. He predicts a terrible crash
soon in the industrial conditions of
the United States, when the socialists
will step in and regulate things as
they should exist, when there will be
no drones of either ccpitalists or
idlers and poverty will be abolished.
He did not say just when this happy
era would be ushered in, and in the
meantime the scramble for the neces-
saries of life will continue among the
masses.

Bert Alvord and Bravo John have
been arrested in Sonora, Mexico, by
the Mexican rurales. The two pris-- :
oners will be at once extradited and
brought to Tombstone for trial on a
charge of train robbery. Both Alvord
and Bravo John were apprehended
soon after the train robbery at Co-
chise, alwut a year ago. but escaped
from the Tombstone jail and have
since eluded the officers of both re- -

publics. On Friday the Mexican
authorities succeeded in locating the
pair, anil effected their capture by
surprise. Sheriff Lewis has gone to
secure the prisoners. Alvord has
sent all sorts of sneering invitations
to Lewis to come aud get him. and
the latter has the satisfaction now of
accepting them.
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Mining.
We are opeu to act as liseal agents

in Boston and New England for the
sale of the treasury stock of a trood
mining company. Add p-- with full
particulars EdwHrd Hedge & Co..
bankers and brokers, in ( 'ouirres
street, Boston, Mass.

Hard on Railroads.

Railroad men have discovered a
new cause for railroad wrecks in the
monster locomotives that are now be-

ing used extensively by all railroads.
While lwing hauled from their

places of building Sto the roads for
wnicn tnev are intended u nas oeen
acertained that the giant engines
have been playing havoc with the
tracks of the lines over which they
have passed. Reports have been re-

ceived showing where the unconnect-
ed driver of the monsters have pound-
ed rails so hard that the latter have
been broken, ami others have been so
badly injured that they have snaped
under pressure of following trains.

Superintendents, road masters and
others who have reported on the mat-
ter are of the opinion that not a few
of the recent wrecks that have been
attributed to defective track can now
be traced to broken and injured rails
resulting from the transportation of
these engines in an unfinished state.
The trouble has become so serious
that an order was issued by the Rock
Island (road requiring all "dead"
locomotives received for transporta-
tion to be equipped with the side rods
in position and coupled.

The Pool Tournament.
There was no tournament games

scheduled at Dillon's cigar store last
night, but games will lie played every
night from uow on until the tourna-
ment is finished. Sanford and Kiehl
will play tonight at S o'clock, Parsons
and Kiehl are booked for luesday
night and Hahn and Kiehl for Wed-

nesday night- - This will be the last
week of the tournament.

On Thursday night one of the hot-

test contests in the series is looked
for, when Hahn and Sunford will
cross cues. Hahu is to play 100
balls to Sanford's 85. Sanford
plays a good steady game and if he
should defeat Hahn it would put the
latter out of hrst place. Ihe follow
ing is the correct standing at present

Per
Wou. Lost. Cent.

Hahn 6 0 1000
Henry 5 1 833
Sanford 3 2 600
Allen 3 3 500
Parsons 2 3 400
Kiehl 1 2 333
Tobey 1 3 250
Field 0 5 000

Clerk's Wise Suggestion.

''I have lately been much troubled
with dyspepsia, belching and sour
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, lead-
ing pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass.
"I could eat hardlv anything without
suffering several hours. My clerk
suggested I try Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, which I did with most happy
results. 1 have had no more trouble
and when oue can go to eating mince
pie. cheese, candv and nuts, after
such a time, their digestion must be
pretty good. I eudorse Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure heartily. "You don't
have to diet. Fat all the good food
you want but don't overload the
stomach. W. W, Boas, Brisley Drug
Co. and Fen S. Hildreth.

Distric Court Proceedings.

District court met in adjourned
session today aud transacted the fol-

lowing busiudss:
O. E. Rupert vs. Addie Rupert ac-

tion, action for divorce, set for trial
May 5.

J. P. Storm vs. Yavapai county, set
for trial May 5.

Frances Barshford vs. A. R. Fleish-
man, placed on calendar.

T. W. Otis vs. Ellen Thome, placed
on calendar.

Bank of Arizona vs. Grand Prize
Copper company, placed on calendar
and set for trial Feb. 25.

Geo. A. Treadwell vs. G. (). Mars,
on motion of plaintiff coutiuued to
June term.

J. T. Jones, guardian vs. J. S.
Jones et alattorney for McGeath,

filed motion for appointment
of new receiver and for order of sale.

Balbridge vs. Balbridge case placed
on calendar.

The death of George Arthur Allen
was officially announced to court and
R. E. Morrison, J. C Herndon and J.
F. Wilson were appointed a commit-
tee to draft resolutions expressive of
the feelings of the bar.

PARTIES desiring to avail
themselves of the 25c price of

MERCHANTS MINING CO.'S
stock, are requested to call at the
company's office before MARCH

1st. As on that day the price
will be advanced to 35c per share.

MERCHANTS fllNING CO.

A Musical Feast.

The engagement of Leouora Jack-
son at the opera house on Satunlay
night was a real musical treat aud
was a most pronounced success. Miss
Jackson is simply a prodigy as a vio-

linist. She gave three numbers and
received a hearty encore each time.
William Bauer accompanied Miss
Jackson on the piano and also ren-
dered two piano solos. He thorough-
ly understands his business as an ac
companist as well as a soloist. In
the former capacity he does not as-

pire to be the whole show as some
accompanists we have heanl seem to
do. Miss Jackson while plaving
seems to be in a trance aud is oblivi
ous to her surrouudings, except her
instrument, which she fairly fills with
animation , Harrv J. rellows, the
tenor also made a decide I hit with
the audience. He is possessed of a
very sweet musical voice, which is
well trained, aud his enunciation is
perfect. He received encores to each
of the two numbers he rendered.

Standard remedy lor Gleet
Gonorrhoea and Runnings

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid

ney and Bladder Troubles
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THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 60.
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SAVED BY A DEER.

Woman Lost in Adirondack! Kept
Alive by Friendly Beast.

I'r. .! Har from Perlaatnaj with
Col br Warmth of His Bor

Omly to Br Mot to Death la
Moralu b m Uultr.

Miss Margaret MeConnell, of L'tica,
N. Y., who was lost for more than 30
hours recently in the Adirondack for-
est, made friends with a big deer and
was saved from deal., by the warmth
of the animal. She had wandered
about, foiiuwing- one trail and then an-

other, and finally waued waist deep
into a brook to reach an abandoned
"lean-to- " or aback built by hunters.

Chilled through Mis Mot'onnell
crouched in this shack all nis..t and
crept out, cold, and stiff, in the morn-
ing. She had not dared to sleep for
fear that she would never awake, she
was so wet and cold. While wander-
ing about in the morning she heard
the screech of a locomotive whistle
and tried to find the railroad track,
but was unable to do so.

"That night," she said, "I could find
no other shelter than a large rock
leaning over a hollow in the ground.
I pulled some boughs into the open-
ing and covered myself over with
them and lay quietly for at least an
hour. As I lay there a large buck
came near and appeared very tame. I
reached out my hand and touched his
head or neck. Soon he left me and in
a moment returned with a doe and
fawn. They were very much afraid
of me, but the buck seemed not in the
least alarmed. Finally he came, and
lay down beside me. This is without
doubt the one thiof that saved my
life.

"The big deer remained with me all
night and in the morning was in,
sight most of the time. About noon,
as I suppose, and while I was en-

gaged in rubbing my feet, I heard
shot, saw the deer bound into the air
and fall. I tried to rise, but could
not. I shouted and finally saw a man
coming my way. My first words were:
"Have you shot my big deer.'

"The hunter, whose name I learned
was Fred Reber and who live in
Hoonville, and his companions carried
me to their camp.

"I am going to ask Mr. Rsber for
the head of the deer which gave it
life for me."

WHALE LAUGHS AT RIFLBMEN.

kai la MoitrMl Harbor Dwelu
tram 4k Bailees Iron

of

Montreal's most recent and distin- -
guished visitor, the whale, which has
been disporting himself about the port
for the past few dsys, is still in the
harbor, apparently so taken with the
harbor commissioner's recent im-

provements that he is unwilling to
leave. This, too, in spite of the fact
that invitiation after invitation has
been sent after the poor brute in the
shape of rifle bullets of all shapes and
sizes.

From early morning until night the
Guard pier is filled with alleged sports-
men, who wish to get a shot at the
whale. So far the shots appeared to
have no great effect beyong making
him keep under water for abnormal
periods of time. Even Savage rifles
with nickel bullets have been expert- -
mented with; probably not less than
a thousand pounds have been expended
upon him all told. Of course, if he
stays about the port long enough, some
one will in time Isnd a shot in a vital
place, and then it will be all over with
the big visitor from the deep. Mean-
time he appears to stand It fairly well.

Sees More Power 1st Amevtosv.
M. Jules Siegfried lectured at Paris

the other night at the Musee Social
on his recent tour in America, repeat- -
ir.g in extended form the opinions al-

ready expressed. He predicted that
the present century would see the
United States the greatest and most
powerful commercial and industrial
nation in the world. "If France is
wise," he said, "she will not delay
to take advantage of America's tradi- - j

tional friendship in order to secure
the means by a give and take policy
to get a fair share of this vast, un--
limited, and ever increasing flsld of
commercial enterprise beyond the At-

lantic."

Tall Hata Are l ahealthr
The controversy as to the wearing

of the tall silk hat waxes warm.
Lord Ronald Sutherland Gewer adds
his views in a long article in the Lon- -
don Tattler. "First," he says, "I be-

lieve that headgear to be unhealthy.
It is bad both for the outside and the
inside of the head. Baldness, which
is so universal in what are called the '

upper classes, in contrast to the hair-covere- d

scalp of the poorer, is main-
ly due to the tall. hat. As to bad
effects on the brain, there is the high
authority of Dr. Forbes Winslow. who
says that the wearing of the tall hat
is partly the reason for insanity,
which is on the increase."

American Bars Bad of Klaat.
It is not every American million-

aire who can dream of his increas-
ing wealth while lying in a bed upon
which once rested the form of a king.
Yet the other day a full bedroom
suite of ash and olive wood, once used
by Charles X., was sold to a wealthy
American for $500. a low price when
the historical associations of the
furniture are taken into considera-
tion.

A New York dispatch says the blue
point oyster beds have been ruined.
The inane for the man who can
make the bogus blue point, says the
Ch'eago Record-Heral- has arrived.

IES WHERE ALL El SI

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests ail kinds ol
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
fnred after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by K. O. DeWitt &. Co., Chicago
Thall. Bottle contains !H timts the 50c SV

BRISLEY DRUG C0 and W W ROSS
m

MCRE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
irew...

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough, NO CURE. HO PAT.f6fe.ti.iw)otttN.

f m ;oIbW
egg

THE

Pantouris
5f Croton for the King of Fashion

Made smooth and rough, in all desirable colors and varying widths of brim.

Tamed over, bound, or raw edges.

Made only by HENRY H. ROELOFS 6 CO..
Brown and 1 3th Stj.. Philadelphia. U.S.A.

Tor mle by ail leading Ktrtail Ualtera. font tfrwaro without mr trademark.

.WE

HEADQUARTERS

EVERYTHING ! !

And in would take all
to list what we

All Our Departments

....Are Complete

And Your inspection

Satisfaction

Wholesale

n

the Old

the in this
carry in stock.

Is

YOU TANT

Established House

THEY HAVE STOOD THE TEST FOR OVER FIFTEEN YEARS

Hettermann Bros. Makers, Louisville, Ky.

THEN EVER

Merchandise or
Remember

ARE

FOR.

pages paper

Respectfully Solicited.

Guaranteed.

and Retail.

Mining Supplies

America's Pride Cigars.

The 0. K. STORE
Staple and Fancy Uroceries, A Fill Stock of Men's Furnishing lioods

Always on Hand. All Goods Fresh and I

JOSEPH DOUGHERTY, Proprietor


